
Aligned with our combined mission to make our community stronger, the time has 
come for a permanent, multi-use stadium on the Wanderer Grounds that would 
become Halifax’s premier community outdoor sports and entertainment venue.
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A HISTORIC LOCATION THAT DATES BACK TO THE 1800S

THE HISTORY OF THE WANDERERS GROUNDS

The Wanderers Amateur Athletic Club
(founded 1882) begins the land’s legacy as a 
home for sports in Halifax, hosting various 
events including cricket, rugby and soccer.

Several of Halifax’s historic sporting events, 
such as amateur sports championships and
international rugby, were played at the 
Grounds. Babe Ruth took to the plate
during a baseball game in 1942. 

For parts of three centuries, Nova Scotians 
have come together at this special piece of 
land between the Citadel and the Public
Gardens to celebrate sport in the community. 

early years historic events gathering place



state of the wanderers grounds in 2016



from our 2017 pop-up proposal
four promises made

Return the Wanderers Grounds to its historical position as THE outdoor sports
and entertainment hub for Halifax and leverage the investment the city is
already making in the field surface.

Assume all costs associated with the installation and management of a temporary 
6,000 capacity stadium structure for a 3-year term, with an option for us to renew for 
an additional 3 years.

Secure a professional soccer team and pursue additional events for the city of
Halifax to be hosted at the venue.

Provide community access to the Wanderers Grounds field in a manner consistent 
with the current rental policy.



the impact the wanderers grounds has had on our community
community impact

The temporary stadium has returned 
Wanderers Grounds to its historic status 
as a gathering place for sports in the 
Halifax region with 5000+ citizens
consistently attending games. The club 
works with various organizations to 
bring thousands of youth to matches, 
inspiring the next generation of
athletes. 

Wanderers matches attract people from 
across Atlantic Canada to downtown 
Halifax, visiting nearby businesses 
before and after the game. 

Wanderers Grounds is a welcoming en-
vironment for people of all back-
grounds, bringing the community to-
gether through sport. The Wanderers 
hold annual events such as the Pride 
and Diversity match and New Canadi-
ans Night to support inclusivity. The lo-
cation of the stadium makes it accessi-
ble to the greater region due to the 
proximity of transit and bike routes. 

community
economic

inclusion



how we connected with our community and our charity partners
success stories

400,000+ $200,000+ over 20
community members have come 

through our gates
raised for local charities at the 

wanderers grounds
community groups supported at 

wanderers grounds events





need for permanency
examples showcasing the need for a permanent solution

pilot project completion

increase community usage

long-term viability

basic amenities

The current stadium is built with temporary structures such 
as metal bleachers and repurposed shipping containers. 
Food trucks and beverage tents provide refreshments while 
portable toilets comprise nearly all washroom facilities.



our vision for a permanent venue



bell street entry plaza (pedestrian entrance only)



a right-sized stadium that grows with our community
scalable infrastructure



in partnership with our neighbours
layout of the wanderers grounds block



why this is the best place for a permanent stadium
wanderers grounds as the location

Located steps from Halifax’s historic 
downtown, the Wanderers Grounds
uses existing infrastructure.

The Grounds is within walking distance 
to hundreds of businesses, homes and
accessible by numerous transit options 
and bicycle routes.

The Halifax Wanderers consistently lead 
the Canadian Premier League in average 
attendance, bringing thousands of 
people to the downtown core on match 
days.  



key advantages of a new facility
main reasons for a permanent venue

a community stadium for the region

enabling a community asset

international event attraction

inspiring the future of sport

A permanent structure at the Wanderers Grounds provides citizens with 
continued access to high level outdoor sport and cultural events with
amenities in-line with stadiums across Canada and worldwide. 

Upgrades made on the Wanderers Grounds would allow for increased 
usage by other community groups (including youth soccer, high 
school football, festivals, gatherings, concerts, etc.).

A premier outdoor venue will help Halifax attract marquee sports
and entertainment such as international soccer, international rugby 
matches and concerts.

The permanent stadium could be a base for national team programs, 
both mens and womens, such as rugby and other high-performance 
field sports



an outline of the costing associated with this project
a right-sized stadium

Cost for the groundworks (sewage, water and electrical)
 
Cost for pitch preparation and installation of FIFA turf
 
Interior finishings, washrooms, concessions and other areas

modular stadium components local construction costs

estimated cost: $40m

broadcast infrastructure

Video board and sound system

New lighting system

Site finishing including paving and fencing



our commitment & contribution
financial commitment, COMMERCIAL MANAGEMENT & EVENT ATTRACTION

financial commitment
The Halifax Wanderers Football Club is committed to being 
the anchor tenant at the Wanderers Grounds through a fair 
agreement that will contribute to the cost of construction 
over the lease period. The Wanderers are proposing a 30-year 
lease.

commercial management
The Wanderers would continue to provide commercial
management of the stadium during the lease period.

event attraction
The Wanderers will work with new and existing partners to 
attract national and international events to the stadium.



a visual timeline for the eight major steps associated with this project
timeline for opening in 2025

september 14, 2023
Presentation to Community 
Planning and Economic
Development Committee.

april 2024
Stadium construction
confirmed and materials
ordered.

november 5, 2024
Groundwork at Wanderers 
Grounds begins.

may 3, 2025
Stadium opens.

january 2024
Approval by HRM council.

november 1, 2024
Removal of temporary
stadium infrastructure.

march 2025
Stadium materials delivered 
and construction begins.

summer 2026
World Cup in Canada, USA
and Mexico.



list of organizations who have provided letters of support
what others are saying




